According to current concepts, the steps preceding translation of eukaryotic mRNA consist of RNA synthesis and post-transcriptional modification in the nucleus, followed by transfer of mRNA to the cytoplasm, where it may become associated with proteins to form ribonucleoprotein complexes termed 'informosomes' (Spirin, 1969) . In cells actively synthesizing protein cytoplasmic mRNA is believed to bind almost at once to a ribosome and initiation of peptide-bond formation then takes place. Re-initiation of translation by a second ribosome before synthesis of the first polypeptide chain has been completed results in two ribosomes becoming associated with the same mRNA molecule, and repetition of this process eventually gives rise to complexes of several Vol. 1
second digestion with pancreatic RNAase. This finding indicates that each fragment from the RNAase TI digestion is composed of two different oligonucleotides having five and six adenylate residues respectively, and further that there is a total of four terminal sequences in the globin mRNA. Although the pancreatic RNAase used in these experiments did not degrade poly(A) or oligo(A) under the conditions of the digestion (low salt concentration) it is known that the aggregate form of the enzyme does have activity towards poly(A) at low ionic strength. Therefore the pancreatic RNAase digestions of the fragments from the RNAase TI digestion were repeated at high salt concentrations, namely 0.1 M-NaCI, 20m~-Tris-HCl buffer, pH7.0, and ~~M -E D T A , at 37°C for 1 h. The results were identical, indicating that the maximum length of pure poly(A) at the 3'-hydroxyl terminus is five or six bases. The proposed sequences are summarized in Table 1 .
The terminally labelled RNA binds to a poly(U)-cellulose column and is eluted, along with the biological activity, between 45" and 65"C, suggesting that there may be a longer poly(A) or A-rich region in the rabbit globin mRNA, as has been shown for mouse globin mRNA (Lim & Cannellakis, 1970) and duck globin mRNA (Pemberton & Baglioni, 1972) . These results suggest that a long sequence of pure poly(A) does not occur at the 3'-hydroxyl terminus of the globin mRNA but does not exclude the possibility that these adenylate residues are part of a longer adenylate-rich region. ribosomes attached to one mRNA molecule. These polyribosomes are generally considered to be the functional units in protein biosynthesis, and after the initial build-up their size is maintained by the polyribosome cycle, which consists of the release of ribosomes after polypeptide-chain termination at the 3'-hydroxyl end of the mRNA and re-initiation of translation by ribosomal subparticles at the 5'-hydroxyl end (Kaempfer, 1970) .
It would be expected therefore that in cells engaged in protein synthesis nearly all of the mRNA in the cytoplasm would be associated with polyribosomes or ribosomes and that ribosome-free mRNA would be present only as a relatively transient intermediate immediately after leaving the nucleus. In the case of the mammalian reticulocyte, haemoglobin mRNA is synthesized in erythroid bone-marrow cells before extrusion of the nucleus. As there is a considerable time interval (approx. 1Oh) between cessation of mRNA synthesis in the bone marrow and the appearance of reticulocytes in the circulating blood (Marbaix & Burny, 1964) , it would be reasonable to assume that mRNA in reticulocytes in the circulation would be present only in association with polyribosomes. Recently it has been found, however, that the post-ribosomal supernatant of rabbit reticulocytes contains significant amounts of globin mRNA, which codes predominantly for the a-chain (Jacobs-Lorena & Baglioni, 1972; BonanouTzedaki et al., 1972). Our results, which are summarized in Table I , show that the post-ribosomal fraction, when supplemented with liver ribosomal subparticles, synthesizes approx. 8 % as much globin as the original unfractionated lysate, but the product consists of a 3-4-fold excess of a-chains. In the present communication we discuss this finding, suggest an explanation for it and report further experiments ( Fig. 1) showing that ribosome-free globin a-chain mRNA is increased by incubation of reticulocytes at 43"C, a temperature known to diminish globin synthesis markedly as a result of a decreased rate of polypeptide-chain initiation (Sprechman & Ingram, 1972) . Preliminary results indicate that the proportion of non-ribosomal a-chain mRNA also increases during maturation of reticulocytes.
As the native mRNA present in the post-ribosomal supernatant is available for translation (Bonanou-Tzedaki et al., 1972) , it follows that it is neither an inactive storage form nor a degradation product produced during reticulocyte maturation. It is therefore proposed that the mRNA is in dynamic equilibrium with monoribosomes, which in turn participate in the polyribosome cycle. The amount of this cytoplasmic mRNA would be expected to depend on (u) the efficiency with which it binds to ribosomes and (6) the availability of active ribosomes. Thus the difference in the amount of a-chain mRNA and &chain mRNA in the cytoplasm may be explained by the observation that ribosomes initiate translation of a-chain mRNA only some 65 % as frequently as that of /3-chain mRNA (Lodish, 1971) , whereas the increase of mRNA in the cytoplasm of older reticulocytes may be the result of the marked decrease in the number of ribosomes that is known to occur during the maturation of reticulocytes (Glowacki & Millette, 1965) . Fraction no. Although at one time it was suggested that the number of ribosomes in a polyribosome is dependent on the length of the mRNA molecule, it has long been known that reticulocyte polyribosomes of various sizes, including monoribosomes , are capable of carrying out the cell-free synthesis of complete globin chains. It now seems likely that polyribosome size is determined by the frequency of initiation relative to the rate of polypeptide-chain elongation (Lodish, 1971 ; Hunt et al., 1968a) , and it has also been suggested that one might expect to find some mRNA not associated with ribosomes if ribosomes translate mRNA with random probability (Jacobs-Lorena & Baglioni, 1972). More specifically, we now propose that both the variable size of polyribosomes and the existence of ribosome-free mRNA in the cytoplasm can be explained on the basis of the formation of the initiation complex being a random event. As an example, we may consider (Fig. 2 ) the build-up of a diribosome from the initiation complex. As a prerequisite for making the ribosomebinding site available for attachment of a second ribosome there must be translation of sufficient mRNA, i.e. the length of mRNA originally occupied by the ribosome. This requires a minimum time, tl, but translation can of course continue for a further time, tz, until the end of the message is reached, when both the ribosome and the finished polypeptide chain are released. Thus the time, t, required for the translation of the globin mRNA is equal to t l + t 2 . If during this latter period, t2, a second ribosome forms an initiation complex, a diribosome is generated. In the absence of such reinitiation, however, release of the first ribosome will give rise to free mRNA again. Evidently within the time t2 there must be a relatively high probability of re-initiation, since otherwise there would be no significant build-up of polyribosomes. Although the mean time required for initiation, t3, must therefore be considerably less than tz, there is After the attachment of ribosomal subparticles to the ribosome-binding site (RBS) on the mRNA the initiation complex (I) can start protein synthesis. A minimum translation time, t l , is required to make the ribosome-binding site available again (11). If a second ribosome is bound to the mRNA within a time t3 a diribosome (111) is produced provided that t3 <tz, where tz = t -t l , t being the total time required for the complete translation of the mRNA. If translation by the first ribosome is completed before binding of the second ribosome occurs, i.e. t3 > tz, free mRNA is regenerated. a finite probability that free mRNA will be generated, and this will increase as the mean initiation time increases.
Reticulocyte polyribosornes are mainly tetramers and pentamers but approx. 15 ribosomes can be accommodated on the haernoglobin mRNA molecule under conditions where polypeptide-chain elongation is inhibited (Hori & Rabinowitz, 1968) . The length of translatable mRNA can thus be taken to correspond to 15 ribosome diameters and, as there appear to be no rate-limiting steps during polypeptide-chain elongation (Hunt et al., 196%; Luppis et al., 1970) , the translation time for a length of mRNA corresponding to one ribosome, t l , is given by tl = t/15, where t is the time of synthesis of a complete globin chain. On the assumption that the translation rates of a-chain mRNA and 8-chain mRNA are the same (Lodish & Jacobsen, 1972) and by using the translation time determined by for the /?-chain of globin, i.e. t = 20s at 37"C, tl = 1.33s. Also, since a-chains are synthesized mainly on tetraribosomes and p-chains on pentaribosomes (Hunt et al., 1968a ) 5f1 +4t3a = 20s and 6t, +5t30 = 20s. Hencef," = 3.3s and = 2.4s. Since t3 also represents theaverage time required for the binding of a ribosome to the mRNA and initiation of translation, the ratio of initiation rates = 2.4/3.3 = 0.72, which is similar to the value given by Lodish (1971) .
The presence of predominantly a-chain mRNA in the post-ribosomal supernatant is explained mainly by the relatively lower initiation rate of a-chain mRNA. The existence of approx. 50 % more a-chain mRNA than @-chain mRNA in reticulocytes (Lodish, 1971) would also be a contributory factor, although by itself it does not account for the observed 5-10-fold excess of ribosome-free a-chain mRNA. The finding that reticulocyte monoribosomes carry a considerable amount of nascent a-globin but few 8-chains (Hunt et al., 1968~) Potentially the mammary gland is an excellent system for the study of the control of protein synthesis in eukaryotic cells. So far as the role of mRNA is concerned, one may ask whether the appropriate species is already present in the pregnant gland but, for some reason, remains untranslated or whether it is only transcribed as required at the onset of lactation.
A study of the nature of the ribosomes in mammary gland from guinea pigs has been made by the methods of Falvey & Staehelin (1970) . According to their ideas some of the 80s ribosomes present in a cell represent a pool of subunits that can be drawn on if the rate of protein synthesis increases. One can differentiate between the so-called 'couples' and monomeric ribosomes, with nascent protein chains attached to them, by the conditions under which they undergo dissociation to subunits. We found that in 'pregnant' glands about 60 % of the 80s ribosomes were couples whereas in extracts from lactating glands there were virtually no couples. This suggests that in the 'pregnant' gland there is much spare capacity for protein synthesis, so that if mRNA were present there was no shortage of ribosomes to participate in its translation.
In these studies it is obviously necessary to follow the synthesis of a specific milk protein, and we have chosen a-lactalbumin, which is the sole whey protein in guinea-pig milk (Brew & Campbell, 1967) . This protein also has the advantage in that it participates in the synthesis of lactose (for review see Brew, 1970) and hence there is the possibility that it can be detected by enzymic methods. I n fact with purified A protein from cow's milk and UDP-[14C]galactose the formation of [14C]lactose may be observed in the presence of extremely small amounts of guinea-pig a-lactalbumin.
Amounts of the order of 50ng of the a-lactalbumin may be detected, and this should be helpful for the characterization of its synthesis in heterologous systems.
Alternatively, as already reported (Fairhurst et al., 1971) , chemical methods have been devised for the detection of a-lactalbumin synthesis by isolated polyribosomes from the glands of lactating animals. Since such preparations effect the synthesis of a-lactalbumin, we are confident that they have present the mRNA for a-lactalbumin.
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